
All beds are made and towels will be provided for a small fee. 

Daily room cleaning in all rooms

The allocation of the rooms can be checked with us before arrival. If possible we try to 
accommodate the groups together on one floor. The rooms don’t have to be full.

Free Wi-Fi for teachers in the whole building

On request we can reserve the group room for you.

Free office services (sending of faxes, copies & printouts) at the reception

Please inform us about your breakfast and dinner times as soon as possible.

Breakfast: Mo - Fr   7 - 10 am
  Sa - Su/Holidays  8 - 11 am

Dinner:  Mo - Su   4.30 - 8.30 pm

Packed lunch Notification 48 hours in advance
  
On request we can serve vegetarian meals as well as lactose- or gluten-free dishes for dinner. 
If necessary you can also order meals without pork and beef. 

Please send us any special requests up to one week prior to your arrival.
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Industriepalast Hostel
Warschauer Strasse 43
Berlin 10243

+49 (0) 30 74 07 82 9 0
rezeption@ip-hostel.com
group@ip-hostel.com

Trained security staff (all night)

Safety boxes in the dorms and lobby (free)

After 10 pm access to the hostel will only be permitted with a key-card.

Check-In starts at 2 pm, Check-Out ends at 10 am

24/7 reception with concierge service

Professional group briefing for the teachers and the students

To accelerate the Check-In process you can bring along the completed rooming list.

The house rules must be obeyed and need to be signed upon arrival.

You don’t have to leave a security deposit. 

Luggage can be stored in a separate group luggage room at any time and free of charge. 

We kindly ask the students to remove their bed linen from the beds and to put them into the 
laundry bin next to reception.

Before departure please allow enough time to collect the key-cards and to check the rooms 
together with one of our staff members. 

Train and bus stop Warschauer Straße within walking distance

Safe car parking spaces in the courtyard (video-monitored and locked at night - small fee)

Buses can be parked at the nearby Helen-Ernst-Straße (free).

Please note buses can be loaded and unloaded in front of the hostel (on the right side in 
driving direction).
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